Three-dimensional structure and molecular dynamics studies of prorrenin/renin receptor: description of the active site.
The recent finding of a specific receptor for prorrenin/renin (PRR) has brought new insights into the physiology of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. No undoubtable role has been described for this receptor so far. Its role seems to be important in chronic illnesses such as hypertension, possibly participating in the cardiovascular remodeling process, and diabetes where participation in inflammation development has been described. It is not possible, however, to explore the PRR function using classical pharmacological approaches due to the lack of specific agonists or antagonists. Two synthetic peptides have been described to accomplish these roles, but no conclusive data have been provided. There are no X-ray crystallography studies available to describe the structure and potential sites for drug development. So, the aim of this work was to model and theoretically describe the PRR. We describe and characterize the whole receptor protein, its spatial conformation and the potential interactions of PRR with the synthetic peptides available, describing the amino acid residues responsible for these interactions. This information provides the basis for directed development of drugs, seeking to agonize or antagonize PRR activity and study its function in health and ill stages.